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Full Tensor Diffusion Imaging Is Not Required
To Assess the White-Matter Integrity in Mouse
Contusion Spinal Cord Injury
Tsang-Wei Tu,1 Joong H. Kim,2 Jian Wang,2 and Sheng-Kwei Song2
Abstract
In vivo diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) derived indices have been demonstrated to quantify accurately white-
matter injury after contusion spinal cord injury (SCI) in rodents. In general, a full diffusion tensor analysis
requires the acquisition of diffusion-weighted images (DWI) along at least six independent directions of diffu-
sion-sensitizing gradients. Thus, DTI measurements of the rodent central nervous system are time consuming. In
this study, diffusion indices derived using the two-direction DWI (parallel and perpendicular to axonal tracts)
were compared with those obtained using six-direction DTI in a mouse model of SCI. It was hypothesized that
the mouse spinal cord ventral-lateral white-matter (VLWM) tracts, T8–T10 in this study, aligned with the main
magnet axis (z) allowing the apparent diffusion coefficient parallel and perpendicular to the axis of the spine to
be derived with diffusion-weighting gradients in the z and y axes of the magnet coordinate respectively.
Compared with six-direction full tensor DTI, two-direction DWI provided comparable diffusion indices in
mouse spinal cords. The measured extent of spared white matter after injury, estimated by anisotropy indices,
using both six-direction DTI and two-direction DWI were in close agreement and correlated well with histo-
logical staining and behavioral assessment. The results suggest that the two-direction DWI derived indices may
be used, with significantly reduced imaging time, to estimate accurately spared white matter in mouse SCI.
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Introduction
Spinal cord injury (SCI) results in devastating functionaldisabilities in patients. Due to the interference of spinal
shock with the functional assessment of SCI patients in the
clinical setting, it is important to develop a noninvasive im-
aging technique for acute evaluation of spinal cord integrity
after injury. Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) has been applied
in rodent models of SCI to assess the spinal cord white-matter
tract integrity (Deo et al., 2006; Ford et al., 1994; Fraidakis
et al., 1998; Inglis et al., 1997; J.H. Kim et al., 2007, 2009; Loy
et al., 2007; Nevo et al., 2001; Schwartz and Hackney, 2003;
Schwartz et al., 2005). The extent of spared white matter may
be estimated noninvasively using the DTI derived directional
diffusivity, i.e., axial (lk) and radial diffusivity (lk), following
injury ( J.H. Kim et al., 2007, 2009; Nevo et al., 2001).
Multiple directions of diffusion-weighting gradients are
needed to accurately reflect white-matter structure in the
human brain. The optimal number and orientations of unique
gradients in estimating the diffusion tensor quantities have
been extensively researched (Hasan et al., 2001; Jones, 2004;
Jones et al., 1999). In general, when time is limited, at least six
diffusion-weighted images (DWI) are required to derive the
diffusion tensor. The white-matter structure of the spine is less
complicated than that of the brain. Thus, it would be possible
in the spine to choose a simpler sampling scheme, to minimize
the scan time, while still obtaining adequate information to
indentify white-matter structure (Clark et al., 2000; Gulani
et al., 1997; Inglis et al., 1997; Schwartz and Hackney, 2003).
Several ex-vivo studies have characterized SCI by corre-
lating apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) values with the
degree of injury (Ford et al., 1994; Gulani et al., 1997; Nevo
et al., 2001; Schwartz et al., 2005). Ford and associates (1994)
measured diffusion coefficients along the longitudinal (z) and
transverse (y) axes. They found significant decreases in the
longitudinal ADC value and increases in the transverse ADC
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value at 7 days after injury. Based on the assumption of cy-
lindrical symmetry of the excised spinal cord, Gulani and
associates (1997) showed that four of the six unique elements
(Dzz, Dxx, Dyy, Dxy) in the diffusion tensor were sufficient to
study the spinal cord. Nevo and associates (2001) and
Schwartz and associates (2005) used two orthogonal diffusion
gradient directions (ADCk and ADC\) to demonstrate that
the resulting diffusion anisotropy index (AI) was a simple and
scalable parameter that documented the tissue degeneration
and treatment effect after injury. Ex-vivo samples offer the
advantage of avoiding physiological noise, allowing a more
controlled data acquisition. However, fixed tissues suffer
from complications, including anatomic distortion resulting
from fixation and significantly reduced ADC values (T.H.
Kim et al., 2009; Schwartz and Hackney, 2003).
Fraidakis and associates (1998) used longitudinal (ADCz)
and transverse (ADCx or ADCy) diffusion gradients to assess
the integrity of the rat spinal cord after injury in vivo. Sig-
nificantly decreased longitudinal ADCz and increased trans-
verse ADCx were observed. A quotient Qz=x (¼ADCz=ADCx)
was proposed as a marker, reflecting the severity of white-
matter tract degeneration. Clark and associates (2000) showed
that for a cylindrically symmetric spinal cord, appropriately
oriented in the imaging gradient axes, it is possible to estimate
the principal diffusivities and rotationally invariant measures
by using a pair of diffusion-weighted scans. Gullapalli and
associates (2006) reported that the principal diffusivities of
diffusion tensors reflect morphologic differences between
white-matter tracts that are not well appreciated with either
the trace (Tr) or the fractional anisotropy (FA). However, to
the best of our knowledge, no studies to date have system-
atically compared measurements between simplified gradi-
ent-encoding schemes, such as two- or four-direction DWI,
and the full tensor DTI scheme with appropriate validation
using the ‘‘gold-standard’’ histology.
In the present study, the two-direction DWI and six-
direction DTI measurements were employed to evaluate the
extent of spared white matter in mice after SCI. Results were
correlated with histologicallly determined spared white mat-
ter (Laxol Fast Blue, LFB) and open field tests of hindlimb
locomotor function, evaluated using the Basso Mouse Scale
(BMS) (Basso et al., 2006).
Methods
Spinal cord injury
All surgical preparations and pre- and postsurgical care
were provided in accordance with Public Health Service
Policy on Humane Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and
Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (Institute
of Laboratory Animal Resources, National Research Council,
1996), and with the approval of the Washington University
Animal Studies Committee.
Twelve 10–12-week-old female C57BL=6 mice, weighing
18–22 g (Harlan Sprague Dawley, Inc., IN), were anesthetized
with an isoflurane=oxygen mixture. Seven mice received mild
contusion SCI utilizing a modified Ohio State University
(OSU) impactor after dorsal laminectomy at the T9 vertebral
level. The remaining five mice underwent a laminectomy
without contusion and served as the control. The surgical site
was closed in layers with 4-0 vicryl and nylon sutures. Injec-
tions of enrofloxacin (2.5 mg=kg) and lactated ringers (1.5 ml)
were given subcutaneously. Manual bladder expression in
injured mice was performed twice daily throughout the du-
ration of the study ( Jakeman et al., 2000). Softened rodent
chow was provided. Body weights were measured and com-
pared daily with the preoperative weight. High-calorie nu-
trient paste (Nutrical; Evsco, Inc., Buena, NJ) was given to the
mice to maintain body weights at 90% of their preoperative
values. All mice that received impact injuries exhibited partial
paralysis with some spontaneous hindlimb movements. In
contrast, the sham-operated animals exhibited essentially
normal overground locomotion. All injured mice were eval-
uated by BMS scores daily for 1 to 14 days after injury.
Animal preparation for in vivo diffusion MRI
Mice were anesthetized with an isoflurane=oxygen mixture
(4.5–5% isoflurane for induction and 0.7–1.5% isoflurane for
maintenance). Core body temperatures were maintained at
378C with a circulating warm-water pad. The inhalant anes-
thetic was delivered to the mice through a custom-made nose
cone. The respiratory exhaust line was connected to a pressure
transducer to synchronize DTI data collection with the ani-
mal’s respiratory rate ( J.H. Kim et al., 2006).
An MRI-compatible device was utilized to stabilize the
vertebral column as reported previously ( J.H. Kim et al.,
2006). An inductively coupled surface receiver coil covering
vertebral segments T6–T12 (15 mm8 mm) was used as the
receiver. A 9-cm (inner diameter) Helmholtz coil was em-
ployed as the RF transmitter. The alignment of spine segments
to the magnet z-axis was carefully adjusted and confirmed by
scout images. The entire preparation was placed in a 4.7 T
magnet (Oxford Instruments plc, Abingdon, UK) equipped
with a 15-cm (inner diameter) actively shielded Magnex gra-
dient coil (60 G=cm, 270 ms rise time). The magnet, gradient
coil, and IEC gradient power supply were interfaced with a
Varian DirectDrive console (Varian, Inc., Palo Alto, CA).
In vivo diffusion tensor imaging
In vivo diffusion measurements were conducted at 14 days
after injury for comparing injury severities among animals after
stable functional recovery was reached. A spin-echo sequence,
modified by adding Stejskal–Tanner diffusion-weighting
gradient (Stejskal and Tanner, 1965), was used. Diffusion-
weighted images for both six- and two-direction diffusion
measurements were performed in an interleaved fashion. The
following parameters were used for all measurements: spin-
echo time (TE)¼ 38 ms, time between the application of gra-
dient pulses (D)¼ 21 ms, diffusion gradient on time (d)¼ 7 ms,
diffusion-gradient amplitude¼ 12.5 G=cm, number of aver-
ages¼ 8, field of view (FOV)¼ 11 cm, and data matrix¼
128128 (zero-filled to 256256). The repetition time
(TR& 1.2 s) was varied according to the period of the respira-
tory cycle (*270 ms). A single line of k-space from each of three
different image slices was collected with every breath. Two
diffusion-sensitizing b values of 0 and 1.02 ms=mm2 were used.
Nine transverse images (slice thickness¼ 0.75 mm) were col-
lected covering vertebral segments T8–T10.
Six diffusion-sensitizing gradients were employed,
corresponding to the 12 cube edges, for DTI analysis:
(Gx,Gy,Gz)¼ (1,1,0), (1,0,1), (0,1,1), (1,1,0), (0, 1,1), (1,0, 1).
Three eigenvalues (l1, l2, l3) were calculated from the diffu-
sion tensor matrix. Mean diffusivity (hDi) was calculated by
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hDi¼ (l1þ l2þ l3)=3. Axial diffusivity was defined as lk¼ l1.
Radial diffusivity was defined as l\¼ (l2þ l3)=2. The scaled
relative anisotropy (Asd) was calculated as:
Asd¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ











Asd ranges from 0 to 1, for direct comparison with the an-
isotropy index (AI), were derived using the six-direction
scheme (Armitage and Bastin, 2000).
Two diffusion-sensitizing gradients were employed for the
two-direction DWI: (Gx,Gy,Gz)¼ (1,1,0), and (0,0,1). Apparent
diffusion coefficient parallel (D\) and perpendicular (D\) to
axonal tracts as well as the AI were directly obtained from the
relationship of signal intensity [Sn(b)] to the b value given by
equations (2) and (3) (independent of tensor analysis).
Sn(b)¼ S0  e bD (2)
D¼ ln S0(b)=Sn(b)½ 
b
(3)




All parameters were derived from diffusion-weighted images
using software written in Matlab (MathWorks, Natick, MA).
Three slices were averaged to obtain the value of each verte-
bral segment. The acquisition time was approximately 3.0 h
for the six-direction DTI and 1.3 h for the two-direction DWI.
Region of interest analyses
The boundary between ventral-lateral white matter (VLWM)
and ventral gray matter (GM) was identified on Asd and AI
maps. Regions of interest (ROIs) encompassing the total white
matter were manually delineated for VLWM (control and in-
jured cords) and GM (control cords only) on anisotropy maps.
The anisotropy distributions of both GM and VLWM were
obtained from five sham-operated control animals for a histo-
gram analysis of Asd and AI respectively. The mean and
standard deviation (SD) were determined and a threshold
(mean 2SD) was used to define the spared VLWM in con-
tusion injured cords on both Asd and AI maps (designated by
ROIAsd and ROIAI; Fig. 1). Spared VLWMs of injured cords
were then normalized to the total VLWMs of control cords to
remove the atrophic effect of the injured cord for the compar-
ison with the gold-standard histology defined spared VLWM
extent.
Overlap index of regions of interest
To show that two- and six-direction diffusion measure-
ments were detecting the same region of spared VLWM, an
overlap index comparing ROIAsd and ROIAI was calculated to
quantify the degree of overlap by:
Overlap
Index
¼ [(ROIAsd \ ROIAI)=ROIAsd]þ [(ROIAsd \ ROIAI)=ROIAI]
2
(5)
where ROIAsd\ROIAI are the overlapping pixels. The for-
mula estimates the mean overlap index for the partitions in
ROIAsd and ROIAI. Kung and associates (2007) performed a
Monte Carlo simulation, suggesting that this formula is less
FIG. 1. The manual (black) and threshold (white) segmentation of normal-appearing VLWM in Asd (a) and AI (b) maps of a
control cord. Two normal distributions of the pixel numbers of anisotropy were observed in manually defined GM and
VLWM in Asd (c) and AI (d) map. The mean 2SD (95.4% confidence interval) of VLWM was used as the threshold to
define the region of normal-appearing VLWM in the control and injured spinal cords, designated as ROIAsd and ROIAI.
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sensitive to the variation of ROI sizes (i.e., best suited for
comparing different-sized ROIs). The index ranges from 0%
(completely mismatching) to 100% (completely overlapping).
Behavioral assessment of hindlimb locomotor function
Animals were scored using BMS over the 14-day recovery
period (Basso et al., 2006). The test is taken by two or more
evaluators with a scoring system from 1 (worst) to 9 (best),
plus a subscore tally from 0 (worst) to 11 (best). Mouse hin-
dlimb locomotor function is scored by angle movement,
plantar placement, stepping, coordination, paw position,
trunk instability, and tail position. In this study, the mild
contusion SCIs resulted in BMS scores ranging from 6 to 9
on the injured mice and 9 on the laminectomy controls at 14
days after injury.
Tissue preparation and histological analysis
Immediately after imaging, mice were perfusion fixed un-
der deep anesthesia with 50 mL of 0.1 M phosphate-buffered
saline (PBS) (pH 7.4) followed by 200 mL of 0.1 M PBS con-
taining 4% paraformaldehyde (pH 7.4). Following fixation,
the spine was excised, left in the fixative overnight, decalcified
for 48 h, embedded in paraffin, and sectioned on a sliding
microtome (5mm) with the decalcified vertebral column in-
tact. For the examination of the extent of spared VLWM, LFB
(Sigma, Saint Louis, MO) staining was conducted. After de-
paraffinization, rehydration, and immersion in 1% LFB in 95%
ethanol and 0.5% acetic acid, the excess stain was rinsed off
and differentiated using 0.05% LiCO3 solution (568C). Tissue
was then mounted for microscopic inspection after comple-
tion of differentiation.
Stained sections at the injury epicenter were digitally im-
aged using a Nikon Eclipse 80i microscope (Nikon Corpora-
tion, Tokyo, Japan) equipped with a 4 objective, and the
images were captured with a Photometrics CCD digital
camera using MetaMorph image acquisition software (Uni-
versal Imaging Corporation, Downington, PA). All images
were captured within 1 week following completion of histo-
logical staining. The area of positive staining was quantified
by the pixel grayscale value threshold of 95.4% of the intensity
from the intact nerve root. The spared VLWM area was then
normalized to the total VLWM area. All images were calcu-
lated using NIH ImageJ v1.37 (Rasband, 1997–2005). All slides
were assessed blindly with respect to the injury.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed with SAS (V9.1.3, SAS
Institute, Inc., Cary, NC). Data were expressed as mean and
standard deviation (SD). A paired Student’s t-test was per-
formed comparing two- and six-direction diffusion mea-
surements with p< 0.05 regarded as statistically significant.
Correlations between normalized normal-appearing VLWM
areas determined by AI, and Asd were examined with Pear-
son correlation using seven injured animals, each with nine
slices. The images correlated with LFB and BMS were ob-
tained from one slice at the injury epicenter. The correlation
coefficient (r) with the p-value is reported.
Results
Diffusion index maps, acquired from both DTI and DWI
at 14 days after injury, provide similar tissue contrast in the
control cords (Fig. 2). White matter appeared bright in both
Asd and AI maps. The less anisotropic gray matter appeared
dark. In both maps, the distinct border between gray and
white matter enabled manual segmentation of dorsal white
matter (DWM), GM, and VLWM. Furthermore, the cerebro-
spinal fluid (CSF ) was hyperintense in both l\ and D\ maps,
FIG. 2. Representative control spinal cord images of T9 vertebra level obtained from DTI and DWI: diffusion anisotropy,
Asd, and AI (a, b); diffusivity transverse to the white-matter tract, l\ and Dk (c, d); and diffusivity parallel to the fiber tract,
l\ and D\. (e, f ). Cerebral spinal fluid (CSF ) is clearly seen in the l\, D\, lk and Dk maps, enabling the identification of the
cord parenchyma. Regions of dorsal white matter (DWM), ventral-lateral white matter (VLWM), and gray matter (GM) are
readily visualized in the anisotropy maps, as well as in all other diffusion index maps. The manually segmented ROI of GM
and VLWM were used to quantify the group-averaged parameters of each region. The pixel-based whisker plots show the
principal diffusion direction obtained by DTI scheme (g, with Asd background) based on the calculation of tensor eigen-
vectors in each pixel. Color image is available online at www.liebertonline.com=neu.
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facilitating segmentation of the parenchyma of the cord.
Unlike the more complete diffusion information pro-
vided in the full tensor image, the two-direction DWI scheme
only measured the diffusion perpendicular and parallel to
the spinal cord tract. The alignment of the spinal cord to
the magnet z-axis was reaffirmed by the consistency be-
tween the directions of principal diffusion in DTI (Fig. 2g) and
the magnet z-axis.
The group-averaged diffusion parameters of the manually
segmented VLWM and GM in the control spinal cord are
listed in Table 1. Consistent with our previous reports, lk was
higher in VLWM than in GM, and l\ was higher in GM than
that in VLWM ( J.H. Kim et al., 2006, 2007; Loy et al., 2007).
The same trend was also seen in D\ and D\. Overall, lk and
Dk were approximately seven-fold the values of l\ and D\ in
VLWM, and two-fold those in GM. Dk was slightly lower than
Table 1. Group-Averaged Diffusion Parameters at T9 in the Control Spinal Cords
Segment Asd AI p l\ (mm
2=ms) D\ (mm
2=ms) p lk (mm
2=ms) Dk (mm
2=ms) p
VLWM T8 0.70 0.02 0.73 0.04 < 0.05 0.28 0.03 0.29 0.04 0.59 2.07 0.10 1.84 0.14 <0.01
T9 0.71 0.02 0.75 0.03 < 0.05 0.26 0.02 0.26 0.03 0.45 2.01 0.07 1.80 0.11 <0.01
T10 0.71 0.02 0.74 0.02 <0.05 0.24 0.03 0.25 0.03 0.19 1.93 0.09 1.73 0.08 <0.01
GM T8 0.26 0.04 0.26 0.04 0.99 0.55 0.06 0.57 0.04 0.29 1.07 0.08 0.98 0.08 <0.05
T9 0.22 0.03 0.24 0.05 0.37 0.59 0.04 0.59 0.04 0.97 1.03 0.07 0.96 0.08 <0.05
T10 0.21 0.03 0.17 0.03 <0.05 0.58 0.04 0.60 0.04 0.14 0.95 0.05 0.85 0.04 <0.01
VLWM=GM T8 2.75 0.36 2.84 0.31 0.45 0.45 0.11 0.50 0.05 0.16 1.94 0.10 1.88 0.13 0.16
T9 3.28 0.42 3.27 0.59 0.96 0.39 0.09 0.45 0.05 0.06 1.95 0.09 1.87 0.11 0.07
T10 3.56 0.54 4.55 0.68 <0.01 0.39 0.10 0.42 0.04 0.89 2.04 0.06 2.04 0.06 0.27
The data were obtained from the manually segmented VLWM and GM.
Diffusion indices were derived using DTI and DWI data from the control cords of the manually defined VLWM and gray matter ROIs.
Values (mean SD) were obtained from all three slices of each vertebral segment. Statistical analysis was performed using a two-tailed,
paired Student’s t-test with a confidence interval of 95%. The p value indicates the level of statistical difference between diffusion indices
obtained from six-direction DTI and two-direction DWI.
FIG. 3. Representative images of the injured spinal cord from DTI (left column in each panel) and DWI (right column in
each panel) covering segments of T8 (2.25 mm rostral), T9 (0 mm, epicenter), and T10 (2.25 mm caudal) are presented. Both
schemes provide good-quality images of the injured cords, enabling easy ROI analysis. The manually segmented ROIs of total
VLWM on the anisotropy maps at T8, T9 (epicenter), and T10 were used to quantify the group-averaged value of each slice
(data shown in Fig. 4). In the Asd and AI maps, the residual normal-appearing VLWM represents the spared white matter
where the myelinated axons are mostly intact.
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lk in both GM and VLWM (*10%, p< 0.01), while D\ and l\
had no significant difference. AI was slightly higher than Asd
in VLWM (*3%, p< 0.05). However, there was no difference
between AI and Asd in GM except in the T10 vertebral seg-
ment (*10%, p< 0.05).
In the injured cord, the contrast between VLWM and GM
was reduced in the diffusion index maps of both schemes (Fig.
3). The evolution of diffusion parameters from T8 to T10 was
monitored by manual ROI analysis. The trends of AI, Dk, and
D\ paralleled that of Asd, lk, and l\ (Fig. 4). Both DTI and
DWI detected a similar trend of decreased diffusion anisot-
ropy, decreased axial diffusivities, and increased radial dif-
fusivities in the VLWM tract, indicating axonal injury and
myelin damage.
After applying thresholds to the Asd (0.42) and AI (0.48)
maps, the regions of normal-appearing VLWM were com-
pared and evaluated by the overlap index (Fig. 5a). An
agreement of > 93% in Asd- and AI-detected normal-ap-
pearing VLWM was evident, with a significant ROI overlap.
The difference between ROIAsd and ROIAI existed mainly at
the border of VLWM, where partial volume effect is inevitable
transitioning between tissue types (Fig. 5b). The similar
agreement was also seen in the normal-appearing VLWM of
the injured cords. However, the degrees of overlap at the in-
jury epicenter (75.9 5.4 %) were relatively lower than that at
sites 0.75 mm rostral (85.7 2.2 %) or caudal (83.2 3.0 %) to
the epicenter. The degrees of overlap of control cords showed
no difference among all segments. The normalized area
measured using Asd or AI from T8 to T10 was comparable
(Fig. 6a and 6b).
The spinal cords were stained with LFB to assess the con-
tents of spared VLWM from the epicenter at 14 days after
injury. Myelinated tracts of the dorsal, ventral, and lateral
white matter were stained blue in normal controls (Fig. 7a).
After the contusion SCI, the injury resulted in extensive loss of
LFB stained area in the white matter (control: 0.98 0.04 mm2;
injury: 0.61 0.15 mm2). The MR-determined normal-
appearing VLWM and LFB-determined spared VLWM were
in close agreement (Fig. 7b). Furthermore, the spared VLWM
areas also correlated with BMS (Fig. 7c).
Discussion
In this study, the capability of detecting mouse spinal cord
VLWM injury using six-direction DTI and two-direction DWI
was compared. Our results showed comparable image qual-
ities from both schemes, allowing segmentations of the region
of DWM, GM, and VLWM. Fourteen days after injury, both lk
FIG. 4. Spatial evolutions of DTI (a, c, e) and DWI (b, d, f ) parameters from T8 to T10 in the control (&) and injured (&) cords.
Decreased lk and Dk (c, d), and increased l\ and D\ (e, f ) are seen at the injury epicenter. At 14 days following the contusion
SCI, both DTI and DWI measured the same trend of changing diffusion indices, reflecting both axon and myelin damages at the
site of impact. Group-averaged Asd and AI of a contusion injured spinal cord clearly demonstrate the spatial evolution of the
injury. The quantification was done by manually defined ROIs of total VLWM. All parameters between the control and injured
groups are statistically significantly different at all image slices except the first slice, marked with, of l\ and D\.
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and Dk decreased, while both l\ and D\ increased, sugges-
tive of axonal and myelin damage respectively. Significant
overlap of Asd- and AI-determined normal-appearing
VLWM was observed:*93% for the control cords and*80%
for mild-to-moderately injured cords. The detected spared
VLWM were validated by LFB staining and correlated with
the BMS scores. The acquisition time for the two-direction
DWI was 57%; shorter than the time required for the six-
direction DTI.
The role of DTI parameters in evaluating the contusion SCI
white-matter pathology was recently investigated (Deo et al.,
2006; Ford et al., 1994; Fraidakis et al., 1998; J.H. Kim et al.,
2007, 2009; Loy et al., 2007; Nevo et al., 2001). The decreased lk
correlated with axonal injury, while the increased l\ reflected
myelin damage. Loy and associates (2007) further demon-
strated that lk is able to differentiate the injury severity in the
hyperacute phase (within 6 h of injury). Our other reported
studies also demonstrated that increased l\ paralleled the
myelin damage secondary to retinal ischemia in the mouse
optic nerve (Song et al., 2003; Sun et al., 2008). The diffusion
anisotropy reflects the combined effect of lk and l\, and is
capable of detecting white-matter integrity (without distin-
guishing axonal vs. myelin damage) ( J.H. Kim et al., 2007,
2009). Similarly, the measured Dk and D\, from the two-
direction DWI, also reflected the axonal and myelin injury in
the present study (Fig. 4). Although statistically significant
differences were seen between lk and Dk (*10%) as well as
Asd and AI (*3%) in the control animals, the two-direction
DWI indices correctly reflected the injury extent in the SCI
animals as assessed by DTI. At 14 days after injury, our data
showed the decreased lk and Dk and the increased l\ and D\
in the SCI animals without a significant difference between
FIG. 5. (a) Normal-appearing VLWM of control (left panel) and injured cords (right panel) were estimated using Asd and
AI thresholds. Three representative images from each cord (epicenter, i.e., 0 mm, and 0.75 mm rostral and caudal to the
epicenter) at T9 vertebra level were compared. (b) The pixels identified within both ROIAsd and ROIAI are color coded in
green. The inconsistent pixels are marked in red (outside of ROIAsd) and blue (outside of ROIAI). The major discrepancy is
seen at the border of gray–white matter and parenchyma–CSF. In general, the overlap index averaged *94% for the control
cords (n¼ 5), and *80% for that of injured cords (n¼ 7). Color image is available online at www.liebertonline.com=neu.
FIG. 6. (a) The normal-appearing VLWM areas of the in-
jured cords were assessed using Asd and AI. The areas were
normalized by the amount of total VLWM of the control
cords (r¼þ 0.89, n¼ 63, p< 0.0001). (b) A Bland–Altman
plot displays the difference of normal-appearing VLWM
areas determined by Asd and AI against the average of Asd
and AI assessments from the 108 paired measurements in the
study. The difference between normal-appearing VLWM
measurements using Asd and AI lies within the limit of
agreement (95%, mean 2SD).
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the two schemes of measurements. The difference between the
lk and Dk in the control animals might be caused primarily by
the inherently different signal attenuations between different
diffusion encoding schemes (i.e., six-direction 12-cube-edge
and two-direction orthogonal encoding). The data from the
injured cord group still demonstrated the adequacy of two-
direction DWI in detecting axonal and myelin damages.
The efficacy of therapeutic interventions on the functional
recovery of rodent SCI has been evaluated by examining the
extent of spared white matter (Basso et al., 1996; Casha et al.,
2005; Farooque et al., 2001). In a series of rat studies, Basso
(2000) analyzed locomotor outcomes after mild, moderate, or
severe spinal cord contusion with extensive (>40%), inter-
mediate (15–40%), or minimal (1–14%) tissue sparing deter-
mined by LFB staining at the lesion epicenter. They found that
locomotor recovery was extensive after mild SCI with exten-
sive axonal sparing (>40%), but was quite limited after severe
SCI with little sparing (as low as 1–2%). Our recent study
investigating the effect of different impact speeds ranging
from 0.1 to 0.4 m=s on the severity of contusion SCI ( J.H. Kim,
2009) demonstrated that in vivo DTI-estimated spared VLWM
content in the subacute phase correlated well with those de-
termined using postmortem histology and behavioral test in
the chronic phase.
In the present study, all the injured mice showed interme-
diate to extensive recovery, with 30–60% preserved normal-
appearing VLWM. Although LFB staining consistently
estimated larger preserved VLWM areas than MR measure-
ments, probably due to the residual myelin debris, the cor-
relation between histology and MR images was statistically
significant. Most importantly, the MR-estimated extent of
spared white matter correlated with behavioral scores (Fig.
7c). These findings support that tissue sparing at the lesion
epicenter determined in the subacute phase (7–14 days after
injury) correlates with the chronic behavioral disability (14–21
days after injury) in the experimental spinal cord contusion.
Early studies using a two-direction DWI scheme to study
the spinal cord have been performed by accurately aligning
FIG. 7. (a) Corresponding images of Asd, AI, and LFB staining. The gray-scaled LFB images are normalized by the LFB
staining intensity of the uninjured nerve roots to quantify the extent of spared VLWM. In the control cords, images from DTI,
DWI, and histological staining show a similar pattern across the region of VLWM, indicating the integrity of axons and
myelin sheaths. For the injured cords, mild to moderate white-matter injuries were observed in the histological maps at the
impact epicenter at 14 days after injury, consistent with the Asd and AI maps. (b) The correlation between the normalized
LFB and Asd=AI assessed normal-appearing VLWM. (LFB vs. Asd: r¼þ 0.97, n¼ 7, p (correl)< 0.001; LFB vs. AI: r¼þ 0.95,
n¼ 7, p (correl)¼ 0.001). (c) Spared VLWM areas assessed using all three methods correlated well with the BMS scores at
14 days after injury. (LFB vs. BMS: r¼þ 0.86, n¼ 7, p (correl)¼ 0.01; Asd vs. BMS: r¼þ 0.89, n¼ 7, p (correl)< 0.01; AI vs.
BMS: r¼þ 0.87, n¼ 7, p (correl)¼ 0.01).
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the cord to the magnet axes. This was easily achieved on
ex-vivo tissues. However, for an in vivo study, it is more dif-
ficult to align the spinal cord to the magnet axes of reference. If
the segment of interest fails to align with an axis in the magnet
frame of reference while the diffusion-weighting gradient is
still aligning with the magnet axes, the measured ADC values
need to be corrected (Clark et al., 2000). In the current study,
we attempted to reproduce the findings in the literature, with
the spine and diffusion-weighting gradients aligning with the
magnet axes. The correct cord alignment was confirmed by
the fact that the principal eigenvector of the white-matter tract
(Fig. 2g,h) derived from the diffusion tensor imaging were
parallel to the magnet z-axis. However, when imaging of the
entire human spinal cord is attempted, the curvature of the
spine would make it difficult to align the axis of the spine with
the magnet z-axis. To employ the two-direction DWI for ADC
measurements in this instance, parallel and perpendicular
diffusion-weighting gradients would need to be aligned ac-
cording to the curvature of different segments. As the gradi-
ents can be manipulated arbitrarily nowadays, small segments
of spine could be imaged in this fashion by first assessing
directionality with scout images and then applying appro-
priate orthogonal gradients. The only drawback of using
two-direction DWI would be the need to group the spinal
segments according to the curvature of the SCI patients dur-
ing the planning of scout images. However, this will not
prohibit its use, since segmented imaging of a human spine is
typically necessary even for the DTI data acquisition.
Conclusion
In conclusion, we have proven that when the animal is
correctly installed, two-directional DWI could provide similar
diffusion measurements as full tensor DTI to detect the spared
while matter content in vivo in the contusion SCI.
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